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Missoula, Montana — For the fourth year in a row, Adventure Cycling is kicking off its celebration
of National Bike Month by launching its month-long U.S. Bicycle Route System (USBRS)
fundraising campaign, Build It. Bike It. Be a Part of It. Thanks in part to the $150,000 raised over the
last four years by this annual spring event, 5,071 miles of U.S. Bicycle Routes have been designated
so far.This year, Adventure Cycling hopes to raise $100,000 by May 31.
“Last spring, we celebrated with our other partners as AASHTO designated new U.S. Bicycle
Routes in Minnesota and Michigan, and approved a realignment in North Carolina," said
Development Director Amanda Lipsey. "The momentum from new route designations has inspired
other states to pursue routes. In addition, last year’s fundraising campaign helped us add capacity by
bringing on more staff for the project and allowed us to initiate a ‘best practices guide’, which will
greatly speed up the process of route designation for states. This support is critical to the success of
this project.” Presently, more than 40 states are working on U.S. Bicycle Routes.
Adventure Cycling Association coordinates the U.S. Bicycle Route System, which is a project of the
American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO).
“Cycling is a wonderful way to discover America, get to work, and promote physical fitness,” said
Bud Wright, executive director of AASHTO. “The goal of USBRS is to connect communities of all
types — urban, suburban, and rural — through a network of cycling facilities that everyone can use.
We’re proud of this effort. This marks the fourth consecutive year that AASHTO has supported the
U.S. Bicycle Route System’s annual fundraising campaign.”
During the campaign last May, AASHTO approved a realignment of U.S. Bike Route (USBR) 1 in
North Carolina, designated USBR 35 along the Lake Michigan shoreline in Michigan and approved
two sections of USBR 45 (Mississippi River Trail) in Minnesota, leaving a short section of the trail
around the Twin Cities to be designated this spring. At its conference next week in Providence,
Rhode Island, AASHTO is also expected to approve designation of U.S. Bike Route 76
(TransAmerica Bicycle Trail) in Missouri, as well as re-alignments for USBR 76 in Kentucky.
AASHTO is a nonprofit, nonpartisan association representing highway and transportation
departments in all 50 states, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico. A powerful voice in the
transportation sector, its primary goal is to foster the development of an integrated national
transportation system.
"We couldn't be happier with state progress and the engagement we've seen across the U.S.,"
commented Ginny Sullivan, director of travel initiatives and coordinator of the USBRS project at
Adventure Cycling Association. "State and local transportation agencies are working collaboratively
with the cycling and trail community to choose routes that will connect cyclists with the places to
which they want to travel."
The 2013 Build It. Bike It. Be a Part of It. campaign is sponsored by Bikeflights.com, BOB Gear by
Britax Child Safety, Inc., Ortlieb, Planet Bike, Primal Wear, and TeamEstrogen.com. In-kind

sponsors include Bikeflights.com, Cygolite, Hans Bagworks, J&B Importers, Nutcase, Ortlieb, and
Osprey Packs.
Learn more about the campaign and make a donation at adventurecycling.org/beapartofit.
###
Adventure Cycling Association inspires and empowers people to travel by bicycle. It is the premier
bicycle-travel organization in North America with more than 46,000 members. Adventure Cycling
produces cycling routes and maps for North America, organizes more than 70 tours annually, and
publishes the best bicycle-travel information anywhere, including Adventure Cyclist magazine. With
41,420 meticulously mapped miles in the Adventure Cycling Route Network, Adventure Cycling
gives cyclists the tools and confidence to create their own bike-travel adventures. Contact the office
at (800) 755-BIKE (2453),info@adventurecycling.org, or visit www.adventurecycling.org.

